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CALIJORMIA POLl'l'ECIDCIC S'l'A'IS UHIVERSm 
SAil LUIS OBISPO 
lucnatin Co.ittee, .A.c:d..U.c S.ute 
. ' Minute• Nq 1, 19'7,. 
!be ...tiD« vu called to order at '1l3 by Cha.ii'Mil Bobut Alberti. 
'l'be llinute• or the llarch 28 ••tins wre apprond u wbaitted. 
Mellben ill attellduce wre u f'ollowu 
Jlobert Alberti Hobert Burton Job.D iop.lla Paul Sch•f'f'er 
:Robert lndreiAi Marcu• Gold Arthur Boaen Lan7 Vou 
Jlopr k:Lley Lealie Labhard DaTid Saveker 
sara Bebull 8artoD Olaen B.arr7 Scale• 
Gue•te in attenduce wre u follova1 
l'nllk eo,... Bill Krupp 
Barr7 J'ierlitine Gerald Sull.i1'U 
Jeff :r.Leclier 
BuaiDen It•• 
A. 	 CarricalWII COIIIID'i ttee 
!be Curriculum Committee will ha1'8 curriculWI recoiiiiiMtndatiou readJ at the Nq 14 Senate •eetiDs for the 
School• of Agriculture and Natural Reaourcea, Engineering· ud Technology, ud CoiiiiiiUDicati,... Arta and Hwlanitie•. 
De RUter~ will &I.o be feadJ. 
Committee member• diecussed methoda of reaolTing curriculWI conflicts and the procedure• for the CurriculWI 
eo-1ttee in couidering late proposala. · 
8. · labltatical Leaye Policiea and Procedure& (See Attachllent II-A, . Acadellic Senate ExecutiTe Coaittee Apnde, 
._ ?, 19?4.) 
It vu IIOYed and ••cODded (SaYeker/Roeen) to accept the reTiMd CAM Hctiou :585 and :586 (u worked out by 
J'raDk Co:re• u4 Doll Shelton), u beiq vithiD the 8pirit of the Senate's orisinal propoaal. 'lbe motion 
curied. 
'l'he followins pr0po8ed chanp in eabbatical le&Ye policies ud procedures (vritten by a. Elberton Sadth) vaa 
distributed b7 Sara Behun: 
"l. ·'lbe attached .draft (Attachai.nt II-A of Mq 7 apDda) is considerably better than the one INbmitted 
1ut l'all. JlowTer, I INgpst that SectioDB 386.2A and ,S6.2B be changed u follova: 
A. 	 Plarpoee (Ch&Dp to red): 
.Leuee of .absence with pay will be granted faculty ~~embers for purposes of etudy, research, &Dd 
· U....el Which will improft and ujldate their capabilitiea or othenriee enhuce their Talue to the 
Vniftzait7 and the atudents thereof. 
B. 	 Retirement ( IDI!Iert the !ollowd.Dg nev aentence right after the f'irat sentence) : 
~~ 	!acult7 member ~~q, however, receiTe full credit b7 maki.Ds a compeneator:r deposit to the 
retireJMDt f1111d • 
..I~. ~ reUODa for the above auggeetiODB are par~ obrioua: 
As it nov stands, the 386.2A statement ia unduly narrow and may wU be more reatrictiTe than 
required by statut,. The general purpose of the sabbatical a;ratem ia to stimulate opti11al perforiii&Dce 
by faclU.tJ throughout their entire careers. This, of course, redOVDB to the benefit of universities 
and their etudenta before as well as after such leave. AD explicit limitation of the purpose solely 
to poet-leave benefits is to negate the value of the whole sabbatical system in eliciting the beat 
efforts of faculty throughout the long yeara before they become eligible for sabbatical leave. 
!he 1104ification o! Section }86.28 ia simply to alert faculty membera to a priYilege which apparently 
alreadJ exists. I confirmed this in a discuBBion with Mary Smith of the Personnel Office." 
It vae moYed and seconded (Behman/Rogalla) to endorse I-B of this handout and to ask Frank Coyes to go back to 
Don Shelton ud see if' that can be worked into the agreement. The motion carried. 
It vas moved and seconded (Rosen/Labhard) to refer the calendar for processing sabbatical leave applications to 
the ~raonnel Review Committee for possible suggested revision. The motion carried. 
A minor error vas noted in Section 386.5.F.2 (calendar) of the proposal (Attachment II-A). "October 20" 
should not be underlined. "October 1" in Section }8lt.5.F.l should be underlined. 
c. 	 Non-Classroom Activi ties Survey (See Attachment II-C, Acade~ic Senate ExecutiYe Committee Agenda, May ?, 197lt.) 
It was moved and eeoonded (Burton/Labhard) to submit the Instruction Committee's report on non-classroom 
acti•itiea to the Senate as a buainess item. The motion vas defeated. ibe receipt of the report was 
acknowledged with appreciation for the Instruction Committee's efforts in conducting the surYey and preparing 
the report. · 
,_ 
' 
&z.cutiYe eo..ittee Minute. 	 ICQ ?, 19?4 
D. 	 General lducation eo-ittee Report (S.. AttachMnt II..C, Acadnic Senate Executhe C~ttee Apllda, ~ ?, 
1974.) 
It vaa sYed ud Mconded (Scheffer/Gold) that the General Education ud Jlnadth eo-ittee proposal for 
chupa in the 1977-79 cat.l.og be couiderecl u qeacla item for the nezt Academic Senate ...tillg. The 
110ti011. carried. 
VI. DiiiCUuiOil Iteu 
A.. 	 Facult;r Ranks in C..talog . 
Larry Voaa explai.ned tllat a question baa come up since the Academic Senate apprond the listing of faculty 
ranka in the faculty directory. 'Zbe q1,1eation is whether or not the U.ted ranks ahould be all traditional 
or all Yocational (if t~ey are such) rather than splitting them up into part traditional and part vocational. 
'!'he Ex.cutin COIIIIittee membera felt that the ranka ahould be listed aa either traditional or Yocational, 
depe_nding upon School/Department choice, aa noted in the Senate's February 1}, 19?3, reco111111endation to the 
PHIIident. 
B. 	 Senate Office Elections 
Joe Weatherby haa been nominated for rl.ce cbairmu of the Senate, and Sara Bebmu baa been nominated to the 
lxecutin COIIIIittee from the School of Business and Social Sciences. Bob Hooks, Chaii'III&D of the Election 
Colaittee, hu requeated that the Executive C0111111itt:e., aasiat in. ngsestillg possible nominations for Senate 
officee. Chairman Alberti uked that llxeouthe COIIIIIittee membera submit nOIIina.tions to Bob Hooka u soon as 
po38ible. · 
c. 	 h.cultl Participation in Co~~~~~~eneeaaent ·. : 

Chairu.n Alberti read a memo frOID President Keeedy to School Deana, which stated in part: 

"Sil1ce the Senate did not propol!le a change in the current campue procedures, DO recOIIDendation v.u 
trauaitted to me. It is my desire to aaaist in increasing the aigni!iCC~ce of the cne1110111· ltithiD 
that framevork, this rae111o is beiq d.irected to you for subsequent diecuaaion vi th ud diaeelllin&tion to 
the departmenta on campus. It ia m:r f eeling that at leet halt of the tull-tiH faculty of each school 
ahould actually participate in the. academic proceaeion as part of the Coa.ence~nent cere110111 itself. It 
ia UCJ~~ad, of course, that all of the department heads, uaociat• dMDS, and deus vill be participating 
in the COIIIlHnoe~~~ent cere11oniea in academic regalia. 
It M7 be that one or 110re of you vill wut a l.arpr proportiOil it not all of the faculty members in the 
aobool to participate in the Coltmencelllltnt procesld.Oil ud/or other aotirities cODD.ected vith Colnmencwment. 
I do not object to auch pliiDS it that ah012ld be your deeire. 11 
!he ite• vas discuaeed at length, vith members noting that the hraoDDel Policies COIIIIIIittee, after ita 
collld.deration of the subject, stated that t .bey would o:msider future iasues concerning C0111111ence1118nt as 
probleu ariee. It vas 11ond ud aaconded (Rosen/Bailey) to refer this item back to the hrsoeel 
Policiea Committee for consultation and recommendationa relatiYe to future c011mence~~ent ceremonies. 
It wu 110ved and seconded (Burton/Labhard) to amend the m.otion by also infol'llling the !'resident that the 
I:Bcuthe COI!Diittee objects to the fact that Preaident· Keeedy's sugseation that at least half of the 
· fUll-ti•. faculty of each school participate in the academic proce..ion u part of the Commencement ceremony 
ia beiq mandated by the nrious Academic Deana without the benefit of ccmaultation aDd diecuaeion vith the 
faculty, and that the EDcutin Coaaittee reCOIIIIenda that no challp troca prior :rear procedure• be implemented 
for 197'+. 'l'he amendment puaed. 
'.l'be 	motion as amended carried. 
D. 	 ProfeHional DeveloJl!l!!nt (See Attacbllent VI-D.) 

!he attached proposal was distributed to Collmi ttee •mbers. 

It vas IIIO"Yed and NConded (Rogalla/Gold) that the Professional DeYelop~ent Center Proposal be u agenda item 
for 	the nut Academic Senate meeting. The motion carried. 
VII. !he ...ting was adjourned at 5:30 P••• 
l. 
State of California 	 California Polytechnic State University 
San Lult Obltpo, California 93401 
Memorandum 
Executive Committee, Date May 7, 1974 

Academic Senate 

File No.: 
Copies : 
From Robert E. Alberti 
Subject: CSUC Professional Development Program Proposal 
The 	 attached proposal comes immediately upon the heels of our Academic Senate's 
decision that "procedures and programs for faculty development" is to be a 
major area of Senate responsibility. It is my recommendation that the Executive 
Committee endorse the proposal and submit it for Senate approval, subject to 
the 	following provisions: 
1) 	 A program of professional development for the faculty of CPSUSLO must 
be endorsed by the Academic Senate on behalf of the faculty. 
2) 	 Participation in any professional development programs must be voluntary 
on the part of each individual faculty member. In the event a department, 
by majority vote of its faculty, may elect to involve itself in any such 
program, the right of an individual faculty member to exclude himself 
must be honored. 
3) 	 The campus "director" of a professional development program must be a 
tenured member of the Cal Poly faculty, selected by the faculty through 
the Academic Senate. He/she must be an experienced and effective teacher, 
knowledgeable and should be skilled in the several areas suggested in the 
CSUC program proposal (instructional development, seminar programs, 
evaluation of teaching, skill development, affective development, student 
learning, faculty retraining). 
4) 	 An advisory committee to the campus professional development program 
should be appointed, with a majority of its members to come from the 
teaching faculty (to be selected by the Academic Senate), and including 
representation from students, non-teaching staff, and administration. 
3 	 ATTACHMENT VI-D 

_,......___,IMte ., C.llfonole 	 II·~DI!MIC' &!NATI Calhniloo Pot~chiolc ...... ~ Dr. aobert Alberti 
- 2 - Kay 2, 1974 
Chairaea, Acadeale SenateMAY 6197..Memorandum 
CAL POlY-liD 
Dr, aobert 	Alberti 0<* I Key 2, 1974 I need to find out ea soon aa poaaible and certainly prior to Key 15
'· Cheiraan, Acedeaic Senate 	 whet oDr poaition would be abould we be given an opportunity to 
Fie No.. operate each a proarea for three yeera at thia campua. I aa, of courae, 
Dr. lhberc.,..... 
Dr. Andreve 
,_ I 	 Robert !. .....(!!: 
Sullfect• 	 CSUC Propoeel for the Creetio~ of a "Center for 

Profeeeional Development" 

Attached ia a copy of a proposal that vas subaitted January 9 to 
Ka. Virginia Saith, Director of the Fund for the Iaproveaent of Poet­
Secondary Education, HEW, Me. Salt~ had req~ated of Dr. David Provoet 
en opportunity to diecuaa this proposal with a group of the preeideote 
of the eyetea durina a conference call. The phone call vae held at 
11 •·•· Wedneaday, Kay 1. The praaidente involved, in addition to 
ayeelf, were Keasra, Born, Pfau, Cazier, Bunzel and Cleary. 
The propoeal ie for a three-year project at a total coat of $•06,000, 
It involvea aettina up froa four to aix campuses where aodela of 
profeaaional developaent programs would be undertaken. The aix
't- preaidente attempted to reassure Ka. Smith that the aystea did indeed I 
aupport the proposal and that the individual caapuaea selected would I 
be capable of handlin1 the proposed aodels. I have no idea on vhat 
baeia Dave Provoet ael•cted the aix presidents to talk to Ks. Saith; I II aay have 	been included because I am chairman of the Council of ~ ' . 
Presidents; others may have been included because they have already 
been involved in some kind of campus professional developaent programs. 
The biagest issue, evidently, in the mind of Ks. Saith, is the criteria 
for the aelection of the four to eix campus modele. Aa a result . of that 
concern ve have placed this itea on the agenda for 'the Council of Preeidente 
aaeting for Kay 15-16. 
Iaaediately after this conference call, I called Dave Provost to report 
back to hia on whet had happened durin& the conference call and asked 
hia to be prepared vith meabers of hie staff to coae to the Kay 15-16 
aeetina and preaent the proposal, with eaphaaia on the criteria to be 
ueed, I aakad hia whether they had criteria already in aind and be 
eeid they did; it vould be baaed on ha•ina aoae inat1tut1oDa laraa, eoae 
aaell, eoae rural, aoae urban end aoae with apecieliaed prograaa. It 1e 
obvioua that •• aiaht be one of tboee that could ba_aelected• 
pexaonally in favor of it but unleaa the total adainiatretion and 
faculty ere behind 1t, ay endoraeaent would be me•ningleaa. 
I would appreciate it take thia matter up vith the Acadeaic Seaate, 
or the appropriate coaaittee of that body, and give ae tba poa1tion 
of that aroap oa the aatter, 
. , 

.. 
~ ·. 	 /l.~ 
UNIVERSITY A .NC CDLLEGESl 
1171 MUHIII& IJIIUUYAIID o LOI AHOI:UI, CAU..OANIA IIUI o 12U) HWtU 
y.- CHAIIULLOII 	 January 9, 1974 
~~F~r,9J?~\fil 
Ms. Virginia Smith 
Director 	 A~30191~ 
Fund 	for the Improvement of Postsecondary DJml 8f 1i£ rtwmEducation 

Department of Health, Education and lielfare 

400 lla.rvland Avenue, s.w. - Room 3139 

loJashington, D.C. 20202 

Dear 	Ms. Smith: 
I am pleased to subnit to the Fund for its revief a Pinal 
Proposal in the Nm~ Incentives Structures Progr<Jn Cat~~o:ry. 
The proposal, which is that of the CSUC FO\Uldation, \~auld 
provide for t·he creation of a Center f or Pr ofession?.! 
~a_ve~r.1en.~ to serve The Cali i'orn ia StaFe Univers-it{"and 
Colleges system and, thereby , en<"nllr;~"'e ;md f,~!_lj_~ 
teaching il1'1t.,rovement and fac un:y-acvt!tO;JI!l'3!!L· a~oo.1~1 c~dl 
of the nineteen cam:>uses of the svztem. l"le believe that 
this Center, and its proposed acti.vi ties, \~ill develop 
"model programs for potential duplication throughout our6-, 	 system and will be of interest to other institutions and 
faculty concerned about the quality and methods of 
undergraduate education. 
we will be most pleased to res~nd to any questions you and 
the staff may have concerning' the proposal. .~ 
Sincerely, 	 • I 
AL.t~.dl~ 
Glenn s. Dumke 
Chancellor 
GSD:sn 
Enclosure 
CCI 	 Mr. H. E. Brakebill 

Dr. Alex c. Sherriffs 

Dr. David H. Provost 

Dr. Jerzy_ G. Gaff 

-: 
PROPOSAL FOR 

CE!ITER FOR PIDFESSIOOAL DEVELOPMENT 

IN THE 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND CDLLEGES SYSTEM 
!~<:._KGROUN.E_ 
The new realities in higher education emanate from what a 
Carnegie Commission study by Earl Cheit (1970) h~s called a 
"new depres:::ion, • which includes a leveling off of enroll!T'.cnts, 
increased difficulties in meeting rising financial costs, and 
growing concern for accountability in the expenditure of funds. 
As increasing numbers of institutions are having to cope with a 
"steady state," they find it ~re difficult to develop new 
programs; and because they are becoming "tenured in," many 
institutions are unable to recruit the young blood to provide the 
fresh perspectives and new ideas which are essential to the 
maintenance of a vigorous educational climate. 
Faculty members, too, find the going hard. Faced with the 
tightPst job market in memory, they are findina it difficult to 
find jobs, tc r.h'lllge jobs, or even to obtain tenure in their own 
~•~titutions. Increasingly, faculty careers will be confined to 
one institution, and they will have to look to that school to 
provide the enriching expe=iences they need to grow professionally 
and personally. Already a~ademics are beginning to regard the 1960'• 
as the "good old days• when higher education was a rapidly 
expanding growth industry. 
There are, however, potential benefits in this new era. Because the 
pressures associated with numerical growth - constructing 
facilities, acquiring staff, gaining resources, managinq sprawling 
institutions - are reduced in magnitude, academic leadership may 
concentrate its energies on improving the quality of its 
instt"uctional progral"'.s. Indeed, improvenent of instructional 
quality will be required if colleges and universities are to 
compete effectively for students in today's marketplace. 
Althouqh the quality of instruction has tended to be neqlected 
during the expansion of recent years, this neglect is, in general,· 
not due - as soil'~ have asserted - to ·a lack of interest in 
teaching among individual faculty mc!T'bers. On the contrary, there 
is considerable evidence that professors are, by and large, 
interested in their teaching, work many hours at it, and derive much 
satisfaction from it (HcGee, 1971; Sanford, 1971; Gaff and Wilson, 
1971). Rather, the neglect can be traced in large measure to the 
fact that college professors, however knm•ledqcnhle they mo:~y be 
about their fields of specialization, seldom have been prepared 
for their roles as college teachers. Few have receiverl training 
for teaching as a part of their qrnduate study, anrl in-service 
training programs, which are comnon in other professions, arc 
rare amoni:J acadelllics. There is both a need and an opportunity 
at this time to supplement the education which faculty members have 
received as physicists, sociologists, or philosophers, for example, 
with in-service e~ucation and supportive services designed to 

help them become better teachers. 

Recent changes in instructional methods, settings, and 
clientele require faculty members to alter their traditional 
teaching practices and adopt new relationships with students. 
Traditional lecture and seminar methods are being supplemented by 
such techniques as independent study, self-paced'instruction, 
mediated approaches, and community action projects.
Interdisciplinary programs and courses which focus on intellectual 
thc~~s and social problems are increasingly common; these approaches 
require faculty oornbers to range beyond their familiar · 
. specializations in conventional academic disciplines and to work 
collaboratively with colleagues in other fields. New structures, 
such as external degree programs and sub-colleges, are providing I 
new environments for learning and teaching. New students, 
such as ethnic minorities, first generation college students, and 
adults require teachers with special sensitivities and with 
techniques suited to them. 
,The need to help faculty members improve their teaching and develop -· 
their professional and personal competencies in a stable environ~nt 
is particularly serious in those institutions whose primary reason 
for existence is to provide an effective education to undergrad•Jata 
stueents. The California State University and Colleges is a 
nineteen-campus system which offers the bulk of the baccalaureate 
education for students in the State. If this multi-campus system 
is to acco~lish its mission in the years ahead, it will have to 
develop systematic ways to improve the instruction of students 
and the continuous renewal of its faculty. 
Several prODisinq.developments have already taken place within
" the system which are relevant to this problem and are important 
to this proposal. 
1. 	 Within The California State Un~versity and Colleges Office of 

the Ch<mcellor, the Division of Ne1.,r Progran Development and 

Evaluation wa~ created in 1972 as a mechanisn to sti~ulatc 

innovation within the rreMber canpuses. Since that time it 

has administered a State appropriated Fund for ~nnovation, 

' \from which more than seventy-five separute projects have been 
conceived, i~lerr~nted, and evaluated, including major efforts 
in tine-shortened degree programs, self-paced instruction, use 
of rr~dia, credit by exanination, independent study, and · 
interdisciplinary studies. This Division continues to serve 
as a stimulus for innovation within the system by funding 
short term innovative projects desi~ned to inprove the 
educational process. 
2. 	 ::;everal new educational structures have been created within 
the system durinq recent years. The new CSUC Consortium is 
su9ple~ntinq earlier established campus-based external·de~ .. ­
proqrams and by devalopinq new systemwide outreach proqr~ 
for non-traditional students. New structure• within 
2 
indivj,duu.l campuses also have been created, such a:; thP. Small 
Collr.ge (time-shortened deqree program) at Dominguez Hills, 
the three cluster schools at Sonoma, and New College at San 
Jose. These contexts provide n~~ opportunities for students 
and faculty, but they also mean that faculty members will be 
expected to play new instructional roles. 
3. 	 The directors of the media centers on the mei:'Iber campuses 
recently have resolved to change the naDes of their offices 
to Instructional Resource Ce~te=s, as a step toward changing 
their functions, and providing more assistance to faculty 
members who seek to improve their courses. This change in 
emphasis and function of media centers is consistent with the 
national trend for institutions to create s2ecial offices with 
. responsibility for faculty develop::-ent activities. HoHever, 
co~etent staff me~bers to fill these new positions are scarce 
and hard to identify, there being no recognized educational 
program to prepare staff developMent personnel. 
4. 	 The Project Director for this proposal is currently engaged in 
a research study of teachinq iJ::Tlrove:'IE!nt and faculty development'~ 
centers and their various progra~ to improve instruction. 
The study, sponsored by the Exxon Foundation, is desicned to 
~dentify e'dsting centers in colleces and universities around 
the country, describe ~~eir structure and functioning, analyze 
their work in relation to current knowledge about teaching and 
learning, and evaluate their proqrar.s. This project should 
provide valuable knowledge about the different kinds of faculty 
development efforts currently in use and about the strategies 
most likely to improve instruction within this system. 
5. 	 Considerable campus interest in faculty dEvelopment has been 
evide~ced. F0r example, eleven separate proposals were 
s1:br..itte<l to the Office of New Program Daveloprr.ent and Evaluation 
seeking special project funding. 
The 	time is appropriate for The California Stute University and 
Colleges to build upon these several efforts by developing a 
systen7,Tide program which wi.i.l assist me!l'ber canpuses to provide, 
on a permanent and continuous basis, in-service education and 
suppo~ting services for faculty mcr.bers. 
!_i!?: 	 PRO!'OSED CENTER 
.. 
This proposal made by The California State University and Colleges 
Foundation on behalf of The California State University and Colleges 
calls for the e~tablish~nt of a Center for Professional Development 
as an organizational framc~otork for facilitating teaching improve~ent 
~~d faculty developmr.nt proqrams on member campu~es. The Center 
for Professional Development will seek to achieve the following 
qoals: a) devise alternative models of teaching im?rove~nt 
.P~ograms, b) work throuqh campus Instructional Resource Centers or ~ 
~~her a~,ropriate offices to irnple~.ent these FCdels on four to 
•1x 	camp~~~s, c) train staff members from participating institutions 
3 
•.• · : 
­
to usc a variety of staff dewlopment proccrlurcs, d) provide 
supportive written lftatcrials for U3e in c:am;:>us progr~, e1 plan ..., 
·nnd conv~nc meetings of campus faculty devclopmant staff members 
so they =Y share experiences \·lith each other, f) coordinate a 
c=cful evaluation of the impacts of the alteznative pro<;rainS : 
on the qu:~lity of teaching and lea·rnin<J in the different 
•institutions, 	and g) disseminate the results and otherwise 
a.:;sist other schools, both within and outside the systcc, in ~ 
adopting effective teaching in:provement prograr.~S. tlecause the aim 
of this ·plan is to impler.~ent systematic, ongoing pr()9ra!IIS on 
sev-eral r..e!Nler ca1:1puses with the aid of a small central staff, the 
Center fo'r Professional Development either will be phased out 
• after three years, or its inission reconceived. : · 
~~~~ OF THE CEtnEn 
The several facets of the program for the proposed Center will 
be discussed separately for each of the purposes listed above. 
A. 	 Devise alternative models. 
A survey of current faculty .developnent programs reveals a 
wide array of activities undertaken for the purpose of 
improving teaching. The following are examples of rather 
distinct types of programs that will be further elaborated 
into the alternative model programs which will be adopted
by participating institutions. 
~ 1. 	 Instructional _de~lopr:~ent. This model program seeks to . 
enhance lnstruct1on by applyin<J principles of the systems 
approach to courses offered students. The major activities 
will consist of assisting faculty members to specify 
behavioral objectives for students, plan course content 
and learning experiences to achieve those objectives, 
utilize media a~d other non-traditional approaches in 
the leazning e:q>eriences·, ann evaluate the achiever..ent 
of students. ~lorkshops will be held to describe the 
concept and general af)proach of instructional development 
and to assist faculty to develop the skills necessary ~o , 
upply this approach to improving their. m,•n courses. Proje~-\ 
st~ff will work intensively with selected faculty members ··• 
,. to a:>pl}' the instructional development approach to their 
,courses; particularly iro~ortant will be those courses 
·which are taken by larcre nurnberfl of students. 
2. 	 Di~c~ssion about higher education. In order to rer..edy the 
limited kn01vledge arong faculty menbers of teaching a'1d 
olearning 	tcc~niques and approaches in postsecondary 
education, one r.onel prQ9ram will focus on seminars. The 
content of these proqrams mi~ht vary wiuely, depending on 
the interest of participMts,. but they may include ...auch , ... _ 
general topics and themes as the history and philosophy of 
hicjhP.r education or the r~ghts and responsibilities of 
.. 
~embers of the teaching profession, as well as topics 
more directly related to the teach1ng function of faculty 
members, such as innovations in instruction, alternative 
teacher-student relationships, and research findings 
about factors uhich do, and do not have, ?..n influence on 
teaching and learning. The i mplc~ntaticn of this 
model involves inviting l ecturers to adcress the ~ 
faculty on ccnte~rary educational issues, forr.ling forr.'lal 
a,d inforMal discussion groups a~nq interested f~culty 
members, and working with inter~s ted departments to 
incorporate substantive educ~tional discussions into thei 
faculty meetings. 
3. 	 ~~~-lJ.. deve~ment. Teachint'J involves the uo;e of a wide . 
variety of cc~lli,icative and interpersonal skills. This 
• ll'Oclcl progril.lll 	will seek to !)erfect severnl of thcJll. 
l'lorkshops will be held to help facJJlty r.crJJers ac'1uire 
specific communication skills, such as listenin~ and 
qcestionin~; develop sensitivities to such factors as 
affective tone and interpersonal dynar.Qcs in a classroon; 
improve co~n instructional strategies, such as preparing 
and delivering lectures and leading seminar groups; and 
adopt new approaches, such as preparing learning contracts 
or serving as resource persons. In some instances 
indiv~~~als · ~y wish to usc micr~-tcaching as a way to 
learn -=~rtain skills. Possibly a "teaching fair" could be 
staged for the entire faculty in which several concurrent 
workshops offering various skill dcvclopncnt opportunities 
would be offered. 
4.,.Teachi~g evaluation. This model teachin~ ir.proveMent 
. pr-o<;rar.. \·TilTenphesize evaluation a: teaching by student!': 
and/or colleagues.. Resting on the asst~!';?tion that teaching 
• may be irr.proved if :aculty iT'.2i'Oers gain accurate feedbac}: 
about the way their teaching is perceived by others, this 
program will set up procedures anrl develop instruments to 
give faculty the opportunity to learn how others see then. 
Unlike most current evaluation efforts, h~~ever, this model 
will go beyond the si~ple measurement of teaching 
effectiveness and reporting of the res".llts. Teaching 
evaluation will be viewed as a diagnostic device to identify 
areas of strength and weakness, and specific follow-on 
activities will be suggested, · in consultation with faculty 
members, as to how they may improve their performance. Also, 
because most change and i~rovenGnt in an activity as 
complex as teaching is gradual, a system of continuous 
evaluation will be used to give faculty rnc~ers information 
about their progress, stability, or regression over a period 
of time. 
5 ~ .-·1\ffcct_l;,.Y~ deveRopll'~. Sor.~e individuals maintain that 
.Improv1ng teac ing requires more than the ~~stcry of 
cognitive knowledge or the acquisition of certain skills, 
as important as these may be. They maintain that the task 
requires facul.ty mell'bers to become aware ot the affective 
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component. of tc~ching bch~vior. This model program will 
seek to mukc faculty meMbers aware o f their values, . 
attitudes, and e~otional make-up as these factot~ affect 
their teaching pr~ctices. Typicnl activities o f this 
model proqram will include role playing, ga~nq, 
interviewing, and taping tcach.i.nq episodes, as vell as 
discussions of these activities '~hich will allow faculty 
members to explore the assur.1ptive and affective bases of 
their teaching behavior. Such exploration and analysis 
can help faculty me~~ers c larify their feelings and 
attitudes toward teaching, thus freeing them to gro~ and 
change in their teaching roles. 
6. 	 Learning rather than teachin6. This model program will 
seek to improve teaching by elping faculty members bccooe 
sen.sitizerl to the learning styles and needs of the diverse 
student population as well as helping the~ learn about the 
tr.echanisi:'IS by which curricular lind i ndividual teachin')' 
strategies may be responsive to them. Workshops having 
both cognitive and affective co~nents will be developed 
to acquai nt faculty members with the needs of students who 
vary in terns of intellectual abiii ty, racial and/or 
c ultural b~ckground, learning style and pers~nality 
orientation. Faculty also will be provided information 
about techniques des igned to individualize instruet::.on, 
including self-paced learning, independent study, curricular 
contracts, an.d cri terion-refereneed evaluation . 
7.,-n~tr::~in1_!!2. Soma faculty m~l".bers ara !aced ~1ith the 
difficult situation o f findinc; their subjects in less demand 
aoong today's students . They and/or their collea~P-s():, in the saJr.e fields find their very futures threatened . 
Other faculty members seek ren~al at certain points in 
their careers by branching cut or developing new fields o f 
s pecialization . These faculty members will be assisted 
by progr~s designed to help them expand their specialization& 
or acquire n~~ ones wh ich m~y be more sntisfying t o them 
nnd r..crc popular with students. Information liill be 
provided about projected de~ands for faculty meMbers in 
di ffe rent fields, guidance will be provided for individual 
faculty mer.~ers who may want to re-tool,· and activities will · 
be developed t o assist faculty nerrbers to m~ster new areas. 
These activities will consist o f encouraging faculty r:er..bers 
to sit in on courses tau~ht by their colleagues, holding 
seni.nars on different content a.reas , lind developing 
interdisciplinary, team-taur,ht courses which may facilitate 
f aculty growth as well a~ provide valuable educational 
experiences for students . 
1\lthou¢\ each. of these 11:0del programs rests on different ass~tion•• 
C:<lploys different strategies, a..~d requires different kinds of staff 
e Y._::ocrtise to implement, they all seek to iMprove the knowled9e, . · 
c~:'.lls, and sensitivities of teachers in an effo·rt to i::tprove the 
l~l:::"1ing of students. Each ltDdel has promise for i111proving teaching 
01r.•". lenrning within atabili~d institutionfl and enhancing the 
p:ofessional development of faculty memhe.ra. 
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8. 	 Implement mod~l prograT.IS on participating Cil1'1puses. 
In a "pure scientific~ sense, it would be ic:leal for each of the 
participatin<J ca..'llpuses to adopt different models t .o 
provide a clear test of the consequences o f each. RowP.ver , 
these models are not rnutu~lly exclusive, and in reality the 
several programs may com?lernent and-~einforce each other. 
Therefore, the Center staff v ill work with each ~mpus to 
determine the most appropriate model pro~ram, or corbinat!on of 
programs, for it. 
Four to six campuses vill be selected for this demonstration 
project. This number is larqe enou~h to test the several 
alternative models in different geographical settin~s, but 
small enough to allow the Center staff to concentrate its 
li~ited resources on a few schools. 
\To select ca~uses for pa~ici~tion and to plan their 
·i activit ies , soon after the C~nter fo r Professional oevelopi!\Cnt 
i . is est~blished, each president of the CSUC campuses ~rill 
·! 	 be invited to indicate his interest in having his car.pus 
participate in the project. Carpus as will be selected on the ... 
basis of the following criteria: support of the Car.ljl\lS 
aemin:!.s t .ration, support of ·the ~.l>-:!.[Hl.S faculty, willingnes;; to· 
work w.: ..-.. the Center fo!' a period of at leilSt thr:ec yeo.rs, · 
and commi tme nt to allocate the ne cessary huma.; and fiscal 
resources to the project . The latter rr.eans the appoint~nt ~ 
o f a full-tirr.e direcco!' of the ca~us proqr~~. allocation of 
·: at least one other f ~J ll-til'".e eq ui valent professional staff 
. position, and provis i on for sup~rtive services and materials . 
1 	When a school is selected, it ~1111 be eY.pected to appoint a 
representative c a.."0:?\!8 advisory body - a g roup of key ac!rdni s t rato: 
and faculty mer.lbers - to provide support and guidance for the 
program as it evolves and to co:-u!uct analyses of the faculty. 
This latter oart •.ril l co:-:sist. of a dettiled !\ecds ;,nal..-sis t o 
dctermi~e faculty in~e!'est in, ~d receptivity for~OI~=cre~t 
kinrls oE p~orcssiona l C:evelop:-e ~.t prcg .r~ms and a ~sour_££ 
An~ysis to dete!'T.line specific hum~• and matc ~:!.al resou~ccs 
l·t!lich ~ay be used in the pro9r.:1n . Thes e analyses will provide 
a~ empirical basis fo~ planning the specific progran for each 
car:J!)us. 'lhrougi1out the life of the project, the major 
respo:'lsibili ty for planning and c;:>erating the various professional 
develop~ent programs wi ll remain with the i nf.ividual c ampuses; 
the Center st<1ff will play a coo~dinating and facilitC\tinq 
role by providing expertise, i:1cicati.nc; the expe~h:nccs of 
others, suggesting differer. t perspectives, and generally 
serving as resource persons to each ca~Ttpus. 
c. 	 Train campus staff. 
In so far as possible, campus staff will be selected who 
possess the necessary professional and personal potential tor 
working vi th taculty mei!Ders in teaching im9rovement endeavors. 
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lJO'oo(cver, it is likely that all staff members could pcrfl!"lt 
whatevc.r skills they have and expand their repeTtoire of skills. 
Traininq of staff !!~embers 'I ill be done at each campus. 
lncjividuals possessing ell.-pertisc in the activities called for 
by each model program will be invi ted to spend Polo or three days 
discussing their work w;th campus staff and their advisory 
committee ne:rl)e~; staff members from other campus prO'JTams 
also will be invi ted to participate. In addition to discussinq 
'the r.:1tionale behind their work and their experience with 
v<l.rious ;tpproachcs, the consult<:nt:J will be eY.pccted to 
demonstr.:1te their techni~ucs by working directly with 
faculty JrCmbers at the host c ampus . Subsequently, they will 
be expected to supervise the staff JrCmbers as they attempt to 
apply the sape techniques. A total of six days of staff 
training will be provided on each ca~us each year, which in 
ag<Jregate allows each staff member access to a total of 30 
days of training time. 
The following is a list intended to be suggestive, rather than 
definitive, of individuals who, though tftey have not been 
contacted, miqht be asked to help campus staff prepare for 
their new roles in different model programs. 
Instructional development - Irwin Goodman, Brigham Young 
University; Robert Diamond, Syracuse University 
Seminar progr~ - Frank Vattanno, Colorado State University• 
Prank Finger, University of Virginia 
-.(! 	 Teaching evaluation - Robert Nilson, University of California, 
Berkeley; Donald Hoyt, Kansas State University 
Skill development - Kiyo Morimoto, Harvard DniversityJ 
Calvin Taylor, University to Utah 
Affective development - John Noonan, Virginia Commonwealth 
University; Joseph Katz, liright Institute 
Student learning - Hildred Henry, liorld College ~Test; 
Arthur Chickerin<J, Empire State College 
Faculty retraining - Alan Cartter, University of california, 
Los Angeles; 	Keith Schumway, Ottawa University 
The above procedure will assure that each c ampus staff has 
specific training to implement the prirtary model proqr<'.r.tS 
a<io:>ted by their institutions. By involving staff fror:t 
othar cam:,>uses in the training scss ions, e.ach staff member will 
be able to develop skills in more thnn one area. This procedure 
will consti.tute the primary training program, but staff =f.'bera 
will leiltn about their work in two additional- ways. Pirst, · · 
.repeate~ practi.ce in applying their ener!'f•mt skills in ""rlcing 
with faculty 100r.bers will allow staff to enhance their 
co:"~petcnci011. DElcaae many will be •1earnin9 by doino;r, • it is 
i:t~PO":tant that there be at least two staff mcl"'bcrs on each 
c.,:::,us so that they can share their exp~riencc's and ltl<"'ke thelll 
as educational as possible. Second, staff llr:!rnbe.rs frol'll 
parti~ipating scl1ools will be convened regularly by the Center 
staff so that they ~~y share their problems, successes, and 
insights. In this IJ.:lY each s taff mell'ber will learn far more 
than he would if he were working only within the framet-1ork of 
his own institution. 
D. Provide supportive materials. 
The Center staff wil l co~ile and make available to the crumpus 
professional devclopmnt proqraos a variety o f suppOrtive 
materials. Oibliograo>hies 0:1 selected topics concerned with 
teac!ling and learn.ing, d e scriptions of new educational 
pro.gra."'IS or instructional techniques, s u..-..rnaries o f research 
findin<Js on various aspects of teachinq . and l earning, ane 
reports from other teaching improver.4nt projects around the 
country are examples o f the kinds o f supportive materials 
which the Ce nter will provide . These materials will be useful 
in each of the Car.?US programs. Because they will be prepared 
centrally , each Ci!.ll:pUS will have access to more materials 
without duplication of effort. 
~ Convene meecings of ca.~us staffs. 
Campus staff ~mbers r.J;ty expect to encounter several problens 
in their efforts to i~leoent t he model prograns. How can they 
I'IIOtivate faculty mer~ers to use their s ervices? How does -:>ne 
break dO'.m faculty de t'ensiveness about discussin<J their teaching 
practices? Ho·.. can a p rogral'l best use liroted staff resources 
to ma.1<e a mar.imun ill!?act? I n order to provice staff r..:!l;\bers 
with an opportunity to discuss preble~ such as these, the 
Center will hold regul ar meetings for the canpus s taff . Thes e 
rr4et i ngs will constitute an inportant pa rt of t he staff training 
experiences, allow Center staff to be inforned of campus activities 
and perwit individuals t o a cdress pro~lerrs as they arise rather 
than after they becor.:c COn!)Oundcd because of inaction. 
F. Coordinate an evaluation of can~us r.ocel programs. 
Throu<Jhout this project the canpus will be the focus o f 
attention, and the Center for Professional l'lcve lopr:tent will 
play a facilitating role to hel!? car.-puses i mprove the quality of 
the educational e~:-:>erience. For thilt reason t he evaluation, 
too, will be lar~eiy c~~us based. ~s s peci f ic model pro~rar$ 
are planned for each c a r?us, an evaluation plan will be prc9ared. 
The Center staff will assist r:~ernber schools to· specify their 
assumptions about the quality of education on their ca:1puscs, 
indicate their goals and e>::>ectations f or the faculty devclopr-.ent 
programs which are established, and voice their concerns about 
possible negative consequences. These articulated A.'ISUl'lpti'lns, 
expectations, goal.5 and concerns will then servo as the focal 
point of t:.he ev.aluation design. The Center •taff will lend ita 
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e~~ertise in preparing instruments .for gathering relevant 
evidence and will analyze the data on the computer. However, 
the primary responsibility for evaluating the success of . t-!,e 
110del programs will rest with the campuses themselves. 
The fact that the Center will coorninate the separate campus 
evaluations gives it a rare oppo~tunity tQ make comparisons 
across institutions and across different kinds of teaching 
ir.~provement programs. This coc1parative approach to the 
evaluation will provide valuable information about the 
consequences of alternative faculty development programs, thereby 
allowing individuals concerned with i~roving instruction to 
make rational choices about effective ways to help faculty 
members improve their competencies in their central professional
role of teaching. 
Since the specific evaluation of a given campus program will 
depend upon its nature and focus, the content of the 
evaluations cannot be specified at this til'le. llowever, a few 
general characteristics of the campus evaluations may be 
stated. First, evidence about success will consist of · "hard• 
data, i.e., as objective and. behavioral as' possible. Second, 
"soft" data will be utilized to obtain f aculty, staff, and 
adl'linistrative views about various aspects of the program so 
t h.at modifications may be made if necessaiy. Finally, an 
attempt will be made to design pre-test ann post-test data 
collections to detennine the changes, both cognitive and affect1w, 
which take place among individual~ served by the programs. 
Sample questions which will be addressed by the Center staff 
in its cor.parative study of the consequences of the alternative ~ model programs are the following: 
l. Which programs hold the greatest interest and generate the 
greatest use among the faculty? 
2. 1-lhat barriers exist to the .full utilization of each kind 
of program? 
3. 	 l·lhich progra!IIS generate the greatest changes in the actual 
teaching practices of faculty Jl'emers? · \ 
.4. ~1hat kinds of faculty Jl'er:lbcrs are most assisted by faculty 
development programs? What kinds are assisted the least? 
s. 	 How do the various prograns vary in their cost effectiveness? 
k~s~ers to questions such as th~se will provide an important 
knowledge ba~c ar.d suggest practical guidelines for several 
current efforts to enhnnce the professional compotencies and 
the t~ac:hing effectiveness of faculty mel'lbers. 
G. 	 Dissemin~te the results. 
The activities of the Center, the activities of the participatinq 
c~us prograns, and the results of each will be col'llllunicated 
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in various ways. A newsletter will be published about three 
ti~~s a year. Although it will be a vehi~le for describing 
the hOrk of this project, the newsletter also will contain 
information about other faculty develop~nt programs, research 
reports relevant to teaching and learning, and i ter>S about 
innovative educational prograPS. This newsletter will be 
available for distribution to all faculty menbers in the 
participating schools, to selected other individuals throughout 
the system and the country, and to interested other individuals 
and organizations. 
The dissemination of the results of the demonstration projects 
to other ca~uses within the system will be a special concern 
of the Center. For that reason, systemwide wo~shops will be 
held to acquaint faculty ~~hers and administrators fron the 
other ca~uses of the system with the work of the Center and 
the participating campuses. These worksho?s will be conducted 
by the Division of New Program Develop"ent and Evaluation 
in connection with its workshops on innovative ed~cation. 
In addition, papers will be delivered at professional meetings, 
and articles will be written for professional journals and 
periodicals. 
ORG~I_IZATIO~AL .:""'~UcrURE OF THE CEtiTE~ 
T~e Center for Professional Development will be staffed by two 
full-time professional persons, will draw upon the services of 
consultants to carry out its pro~rans, and will have one secretary.
Responsibility for conducting and supervising the work of the 
Center will rest with a director. It is proposed that Dr. Jerry 
G. Gaff, the primary author of this proposal, be the director. 

Dr. Gaff's resume is attached. 

The 	Center will be established under the general direction of a 
Policy Board composed of individuals drawn fro,.., syster". institutions, 
central administration, faculty, and student body. The Board is 
comprised of 25 rner:lbers as follo~1s: 
One representative fron each canpus who is a recognized leader 
in innovative education, appointed by canpus president; 
One representative from the Statewide Acad~c Senate, appointed 
by the chairman of the Senate; 
Three student representatives, appointed by the Chancellor; 
The Dean for ·~ew Program Develop~nt and Evaluation; 
The 	Vice Chancellor for ~canenic Affairs, who will serve as 
the 	chairman. 
Because of the neces~arily large size of the Board, much of the policy 
guidance for the Center will be the re'iponsibility of a smaller 
ll 
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Steering Co~tte~. The Center Steering Committee will include the 
following members: 
Three appointees of and from the Progr~ Policy Board, 
representing individual campuses; 
The 	Statewide Academic Senate 'representative serving an the 
Program Policy Board; · 
One 	director of a participating ca~us faculty development 
program; 
The 	Dean for New Program Development and Evaluation, who will 
serve as the chairman. 
This Steering Committee will assist the Center staff in selecting 
institutions, providing general policy advice and guidance, and 
assisting the disseMination efforts, particularly to other 
institutions in the system. 
~Vl'.LU_,\T ION OF THE CENTER 
In addition to evaluating the consequences of the various reaching 
improvanent ~Ddels adopted by the individual campuses, the Ce~ter 
itself ~1ill undergo an evaluation. Two consultants, with experience 
in faculty development and prograr.~ evaluation, will be asked to 
conduct an evaluation of the several aspects of the Center's work. 
They will be asked to provide primarily formative evaluations 
during the first two years of the Center's existence, so that the 
staff may inprove its operation. During the final year, they 
will be asked to conduct a summative evaluation, so that judgments 
may be made about the effectiveness of the concept of a Center~ 
wit.'lin a tnulti-carnpus system as well as the several aspects of the 
prpgrams. 
Although the evaluators will have the freedon to raise their own 
questior.s and obtain whatever data they think relevant, they will 
be expected to obtain the viewpoints of the Center staff and the 
Steering Committee rr~rrhcrs, and on each participating canpus, ~he 
views of faculty development staff members, academic administrators, \ 
and some faculty members. 
SCHEDULE OF MAJOR ACTIVIT_~S 
Some of the more i1:1portant milestones of the Center's program during 
its first year of operation, July 1, 1974 through June 30, 1975, are 
listed below: 
July 1, 1974 - Center is established 
Su.mer, 1974 - Appoint and convene Steering Committee 

Select staff and set up office 

Select institutions 
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Pall, 1974 - Assist institutions to conduct Needs Analysis and 
Resource Analysis 
Help institutions plan programs 
Help institutions design evaluations 
Winter, 1974 - Conduct initial training sessions for campus staff 
Develop evaluation instruments 
Publish first newsletter 
Spring, 1975 - Conduct training sessions for canpus staff 
Coordinate campus evaluations 
Conduct evaluation of Center's first year of 
operation 
Publish second newsletter 
Summer, 1975 - Analyze data from campus evaluations 
Reconsider campus programs, making modifications 
where called for 
The activities of the second and third years will follow the general 
plan for the first year, but they may be modified to reflect the 
experience and knowledge gained from the earlier efforts. 
EV~I:.:"{CE 0.!:_COI!MITMENT 
......,!:'mi. t."::cnt to the Center and to its programs ~lill be !!lade both by 
tha Office of the Chancellor and by the participating c~puses. 
The Office of the Chancellor will provide poli~z guicance and 
administrative supervisioal for the Center, support workshops which 
will disseminate results to other carr,puses in the system, and 
contribute conputer programming and conputer tir.e to analyze the 
coordinated campus evaluations. 
Ea~~ participating campus will demonstrate both institutional 
SU??Ort and finfu,cial conmitmcnt. The campus aerr.inistration and 
campus Acade~ic Senate will be eh~ected to indicate SU?port for 
the project, each of ~1hich is a condition which see:.os to be 
necessary for the successful operation of c~pus prof"!ssional 
development projects. In addition, each caw,ms •.dll be eY.!'ected 
-to cesignate a full-titre director of the Ca.J"!:>US pror;ran and to 
prvvide at least one additional full-tine equivalent staf= position
for its program. This level of staffing seems to be the ~ni~m . 
required to inplement a successful campus professional developnent 
program. 
EXf'!=£.~.Q .. ~t!:I'COMES 
The expected major outcones of the proposed Center for Professional 
Development include the following: 
1. 	 The d~lineation of several alternative models of faculty 
development programs. 
2. 	 The iJ;'?lementation of sowral r.odel prQC?'Tarn." in four to six 
institutions of a major state syste~ of higher education. 
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Although these programs will receive support from the Center 
for only three years, they will be desiryned to be a ~~rt ot. the 
normal functioning of the institutions so that they may continue 
beyond the life of this project. 
3. 	 Reliable knowledge, derived from a syste~atic and comparative 
study, of the consequences Of alternative approaches to 
teaching improvement. 
4. 	 Dissemination of the results of tho several de~nstration 
projects· so that other individuals and institutions may make 
effective use of the knowledqe and wisdom gained from this 
enterprise. 
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BUDGET 
1st Year Only 
' I (Use same format for each continuing year) 
BUDGET ITEM 
A. 	 Direct Costs: 
1. 	 Salaries & lofages 
a •. Professional* ·$ 45,384 
b. 	 COnsultant* . 3,000 
c. 	 Clerical 12,980 
2. 	 Employee Benefits 8,755 
3. 	 Travel* 17,550 
4. 	 Materials & SUpplies 
5. 	 Equipment (Purchase or Rental)* 3,500 
6. 	 Production (Printing, Reproduction, 
Audio-visual)* 3,500 
7. 	 other* (Evaluation) 5,000 
B. 	 Indirect Costs: 
. .. -~.AL 
Institutional Support (1st-year total) $203,728 
2. 0 FTEP per participating C81T1flUS, 4-6 campuses (est. 5 campuses), 
faculty salaries @$15,960, Associate Professor, Step III, .44 
clerical position per campus ($3,5111 plus staff benefits (15\). 
;: 	
system coordination contribute~ through Division of New Program 

Development and Evaluation 

*Ite~to be 'detailed in Budget Narrative. if applicable. 
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BUDGET 
2nd~Only 
(Use same fo~t for each continainq year)
BUDGET 

letYe"ir"Only 
 !!!!_DGE'l'...!!!ill 
A. Direct Costs: 
!!?~_!!.&~ 
1. Salaries ' lfagesA. Direct Costs s 
a. Professional* 	 $ 49,921
1. sal•ries ' Wages 
b. Consultant• 	 3,000 
a. Professional* 	 $ 45,384 
c. Clerical 	 14,278
b. Consultant* 	 3,000 
2. Employee Benefits 	 9,630 
c. Clerieal 	 12,980 
3. Travel* 	 19,305
2. 	 Employee BP.nefits 8,755 

... Materials ' Supplies
3. Travel* 	 17,550 
5. Equipment (Purchase or Rental)* 3,850 
·4. Hatcrials ' Supplie's 
6. Pro~.ction (Printing, Reproduction,
5. E~uip~nt (Purchase or Rental)* 3,500 	 Audio-visual) • 3,850 
6. !'roduction (Printin'J, Reproduction, 	 7. Other* (Evaluation) 6,500 
Audio-visual)* · 3,500 
. B. Indirect Coats: 25,377~ 7. other* (Evaluation) s,ooo 
TOTAL $135,711 
B. Indirect costa: 	 22,924 
TOTAL $122,593 Institutional Support (2nd-year 	total) $224,101 
Projected Institutional Support (1st-year total) $200,000 2. 0 F'l'EF per participatinq campus, 4-6. campuses (est. 5 campuses), 
faculty salaries @$17,556, Associate Professor, Step III and ·.44 
' clerical position per campus ($3,862).\From system and/or campus funding, support will be provided to the 
project to include the equivalent of two positions per participating System coordination contributed through Division of New Proqram 
institution. Development and Evaluation. 
Syatc111 coordination contributed through Division of Ucv Pr()(JrUI 

Dovelop~nt and Evaluation. 

*Itel:l& to be detailed in Budget Narrative, if applicable. 
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BUDGET 
lrciYearOnly
(Use same format for each continuing year) BUDGET 
3rd-Year Only 
!!!.~..!.'!!!! 
A. Direct Costs: ~ey-.!'!!?1. 
1. Salaries • Wages A. Direct Costs: 
a. Professional! $ 54,912 1. Salaries & \'lages 
b. consultant* 3,000 a. Professional* $ 54,912 
c. Clerical 15,705 b. Consultant* 3,000 
2. Employee Benefits 10,593 c. Clerical 15,705 
3. Travel* 21,236. 2. Employee Benefits 10,593 
4. Materials • Supplies 3. Travel* 21,236 
5. Equipment (Purchase or Rental)* 4,235 4. l'i<h •• • ials & Supplies 
6. Pro.duction (Printing, Repr.oductian, 5, Equipment (Purchase or Rental)* 4,235 
Audio-visual) * 4,235
' 6. Production (Printing, Reproduction,
7. Other* (Evaluation) ,,500 Audio-visual)* 4,235 
B. IndireCt Costa 1 27,696 7. Other• (Evaluation) 6,500
' ~ TOTAL $148,112 B. Indirect Costs: 27,696 
TCY.rJ\L $14 8,112 
Institutional Support (3rd-year total) $246,503 
Projected Institutional support (Jrd-year total) $245,000 
2.0 FrEF per participating c~us, 4-6 CaMPUSes (est. S campuses), 
' faculty ealaries @$19,311, Associate Professor, s~ep III and .44 \ From ~ystcm and/or c~pus funding, support will be provided to 
clerical position per campus C$4,248). the project to include the equivalent of two positions per 
participating inntitution. 
System coordination contributed through Division of New Program 
Development and Evaluation. SystCD coordination contributed through Division of New Program 
Develop~~ent and Evaluation. 
•Items to bi detailed iD Budget Rarratha, 1f applicable. 
•fl · r- · ­-
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Direct Costs 1974-75 !.9 7 ~:.!.6_ ~-77 ~tal 

1. 	 Salaries and liaqes 
a. 	Director (~&j IV, Step $ 
1 ~ $2,084/MOnth l 
b. 	Assistant Director (A&I 
II, Step 3 @ $1,698/monthl 
c. 	Secretary (Clerical III B, 
Step I @ $665/month)
d. 	Temporary help 
SUbtotal 
e. 	Staf~ benefits (15')
Total staff 
:z. 	 COnsultants for training
staff 
a. 	Honoraria (6 man/days for 
5 campuses @ 100. per day) 
b. 	Travel (3 trips to 5 
campuses @ 350. per trip) 
3. 	 Staff travel 
a. 	In-state (150 trips by 
Center and campus staff 
@50. per trip) . 
b. 	Out-of-state (7 trips by 
Center staff @ 400. per) 
c. 	Policy Board & Steering 
Cor::ti ttee Travel (40Q man/trips 8 50. per trip) 
4. 	 Office
' a. Equipment: Audio-visual & 
other 
b. 	Publication 
s. 	 ·Evaluation 
Total Direct Costs 

Indirect Costs (23\) 

Total Costs 
25,008 
20,376 
7,980 
5,000 
-6"l·,-34Cf 
8,755 
~
3,000 
5,250 
7,500 
2,800 
2,000 
3,500 
3,500 
5,000 
99,669 
22,924 
122,593 
27,508 
22,413 
8,778 
5,500
-6-7-;4-'fj 
9,630 
""'7J,Ii29' 
3,000 
5,775 
8,250 
3,080 
2,200 
3,850 
3,850 
6,500 
110,334 
25,377 
135,711 
30,258 
24,654 
9,655 
6,050 
-.,;.-;2Y9­
10,593
n-;m 
3,000 
6,35l 
9,075 
3,388 
2,420 
4,235 
4,235 
6,500 
120,416 
27,696 
148,112 
82,774 
67,443 
26,413 
16,550 
~o·3,o3:r 
2!.L!l8 
:l22,l5D' 
9,000 
17,378 
24,825 
9,268 
6,620 
11,585 
11,585 
18,000 
330,419 
·75,997 
406,416 
It is requested that the grant be made to The California State 
Uni ve rsity and Colleges Foundation,, a non-profit corpor«tio_n or'Janized 
to a~~nister grants and ~1ntracts from 9overnmental ann private 
sources for research, special programs, and other activities of 
Tho California State University and Colleges and for the benefit 
of th~t systen. The Foundation in turn will execute the necessary 
agreer.oento with the Office of the Chancellor an.d CSOC institutions 
for faculty aasiqned time lind other resources and ...aervice.a·-necesaary 
to reet the proposal requirements. 
JERRY G. GAFF 
425 Spruce Street 
Berkeley, California 94708 
December 1, 1972 
Personal Details 
Girthdate: February 5, 1936 
Wife: Sally S. Gaff 
Children: David Bradley Gaff, Amy Elizabeth Gaff 
Educational History 
A.B. 
Ph.D. 
DePauw University, 1954-1958 
Syracuse University, 1958-1965 
(Psyeho1ogy)
(Social Psychology} 
Work History 
Visiting Professor of Psychology, Department of Nursing, 
California State College, Sonoma 
Visiting ;>·: Aessor, Center for Educational Research, 
University of Leyden, Leyden, the'Netherlands 
Associate and Assistant Research Psychologist, Center for 
for Research and Development in Higher Education, 
University of California, Berkeley 
Postdoctoral Research Fellow, American College Testing 
Program, Iowa City, Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Social Science (Psychology), 
Raymond College, University of the Pacific 
Instructor, Department of Sociology, Hobart &Willi~ 
Smith Colleges 
Professional Societies 
~"erican Psychological Association 
American Sociological Association ~nerican Association for the Advancement of Science 
Major Intellectual Interests 
Personality and Social Psychology 
Higher Education 
Publications 
BOOKS 
RESUHE 
1972-present 
1971-1972 
1967-1972 
{on leave 1971-7 
Sunr.~er, 1971 
1964-1967 
1962-1964 
Gaff, J. G. and Associates. The Cluster College. San Francisco: Jessey­
Bass, 1970. 
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MONOGRAPHS 
Gaff1 J. G. The Care of Identified Emotionally Disturbed Children 1n 
Stanislaus County. ~lodesto, Californ1a: Stanislaus COunty Mental 
Health Assoc1at1on, 1~68. 
R.; and Bavry, J. L. 
~ INSTRIIIENTS~ . 
ARTICLES 
Gaff. J. G. "Innovation and Evaluation: A Case Study," Educational Record,
Summer, 1969, pp. 290-299. 
Wilson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G.' "Student Voice - Faculty Response, " · The 
Research Repor ter . Center for Research and Development in Hi9i"!r 
Education, Un1versity of California, Berkeley, 4 (2), 1969. 
(Reprinted in The Hol Cross uarterl , Fall, 1~69, pp. 20-24; also 
fn Carlos l:ruytbosch and he don. /'less nger ·(Edj , ), The State ·Of ·the 
Univers ity: Authority and Change. Beverly Hi l l s, Ciliforn1a: sage
PUblications, 1970, pp. 181-188. 
J. Gaff - 3 
Publ~catfons (ARTICLES) cont'd. 
Gaff, J. G. 'Cluster Colleges as Responses,• The Research Reporter. 
Center for Research and Development in Higher Ed ucation, Un1versfty 
of California, Berkeley, i (4), 1970. 
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. "Moving the Faculty,• Change Magazine.
September-October, 1970, pp. 10-12. 
Wflson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G. "Faculty Supporters of Change,'" The Research 
. Re~orter. Center for Research ar~ Development in Higher Education, 
''mvers1ty of California, Berkeley, i (4), 1970. 
Wilson, R. C.; Gaff, J. G.; Dienst, E. R. ; Wood, L.; and Bavry, J. L. 

"Education in the Real World: Fa::ulty View the Protests." The 

Research Reporter. Center for Research and Development in Higher
Education, Univers ity of California, Berkeley, Special Issue, 1970, 
pp. 4-7. 
Gaff, J. G. "Cluster Colleges and Their Problems." Journal of General Educat1o 
Vol. XXIII, No. 1, 1971, pp. 21-28. 
Gaff, J. b. and Wilson, R. C. "Faculty C11ltures and Interdisciplinary Study,• 
Journal of Higher Education. March, 1971, pp. 186-201. 
Gaff, J. G. "Review of W. W. Clary,• The Clarenont Colleges. Journal of 
Higher Education, January, 1971, pp. 79-80. 
Gaff, J. · G. "Revie·/ of B. R. Clark," The Distinctive College. Contemporary
Sociology, January, 1972, pp. 89-90. 
Wilson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G. "Teacher-Student Interaction: The Faculty
Viewpoint,• Encyclopedia of Edu::ation. New York: llacmillan, in press 
Gaff, 
Wilson, R. C. and Gaff, J. G. "The Use of the Faculty Characteristics Ques­
tionnaire in Institutional Research and Policy Formulation," 
Proceed ings of the Annual Forum of the Associat ion for Insti t utiona l 
Research, 1n press. 
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. "The Teaching Environment, • AAUP Bulletin 
· Winter, 1971, pp. 475-493. 
Gaff, J. G. "Organizing for Growth in Higher Education, • Uni ver siteit en 
Hogeschool (The Netherlands), September, 1972, pp. 1-14. 
Wilson, R. C.; •lood, L.; and Gaff, J. G. "Social-Psychological Accessfbflfty 
and Facul~-Student Interaction Beyond the Classroom,• Sociology of 
£duc·ation, 1n press. 
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Pub1fca t1 ons 
~s 
Gaff, J. G. Absolote Bel ief Syndrome : Persona l ity Variabl es Associated 
w;th Intergroup Confli ct. Paper presented at the meeting of the 
A~rican Soc1olog1cal Association, Miami Beach, Florida, August,
1966. 
Gaff• J. G. The Spi ri t of (nnovation. Paper presented at a conference on 
Improv1ng t he Un1vers1ty Cl 1mate for Higher Learning, Bowling Green 
University, Bot/ling Green, Ohio, October 25, 1967. 
Gaff, J. G. Environmental Assessment of an Innovative Cl us t er Coll ege. 
Paper presented at the meeting of the Assoc iation for Inst1 tutional 
Research Annual Forum, San Francisco , ~lifornia , May, l 96B. 
Gaff, J. G. Tt/0 Views of Teaching : The Sacred and the Secular. ·Paper 
presented at a confere11ce on Teaching the Student of Today, sponsored 
by the School of Publ ic Health , University of Cali fornia , Berkeley,
Apr il 10, 1969. 
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. The Relati onship Between Professors ' Views 
of the Formal Incentive System and Their Career Status . ,•aper 
presented at the meet1ng of the Western Psychol ogical Asso~iation, 
Vancouver, British Columbia; June 20, 1969. 
Gaff, J. G. Cluster Colleges and Their Problems. Paper presented at the 
'\J Horkshop on Innovation and Exper1mentation , University of Calffornfa, Santa Cruz, March 23, 1970. 
Wilson, R. ·c. and Gaff, J. G. Characteristics of Faculty ~!embers ~!ho Favor 
Educational Change. Paper presented at the meet1ng of the Western 
Psychologlcal Association, Los Angeles, California , Apr il 18, 1970. 
Gaff, J. G. The Relevance of Cluster Colleges. Paper presented at the 
meeting of the Western Psychological Association, Los Angeles,
California, April lB, 1970. . · 
Gaff, J. G. and Wilson, R. C. Faculty Values and Improving Teaching . ~aper 
presented at the National Conference of the American Associa t ion 
for Higher Education, Chicago, Ill inois , March 16, 1971. 
Gaff, J. G. Oroanizing for Gr01-"th in tligher. Education. Paper prese'lted at 
Netherlands Inst1tute of Psychology, Gromngen , The Nether}. 1ds, 
May 18, 1972. 
Gaff, J. G. Teaching and Curricular Reform. Paper presented at the Institute 
for Undergradua.te Curricular ReToilii"held __at loleste.rn Carolina Unfversfty, 
Cullowhee , North Ca rol ina, June 23, .1972. 
Gaff, J. G. Jmprovfng University Teachin¥. Paper presented at the Congress
of the lnternat1onal ASsociation o University Professors and lecturers, 
Parma, Italy, September 4, 1972. 
I 
